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applied to a horse that is fleet, or svift, and excalentK t (TA:) or the former signifies doting;
or disordered in his intellect: (As, TA:) or
doting much, or often; or much, or often, disordered in his intellect: (AO, TA:) [and similar
explanations of it will be found below:] other
instances of verbs of the measure JWil having
as the measure of the part. n. used in the
'J
sense of the measure ai are C and i_
and
ajnd ll: as used in the first of
.1
and j
is from
the senses expl. in this sentence, _
say,
as
some
:"
or,
land
wide
"a
signifying
J411,~1, expl. above; as though
it is from
the person to whom it is applied were left to
speak what he would, or made to have ample
Sopc! to say what he would. (TA.) - Both
signify also Very gree.dy,
V?
'
anId '1
to refrain from nothing.
as
and coretous, .o
One wwo has lost his
former,
the
-And
(TA.)
rea.on; as some say, from the bite of a .serpent,
or the sting of a scorpion: or one who talUs
irrationally, or feolijlly, or deliriously, in consequence *f doting, or disorder of his intellect: or
hosi colour lhas becone alteredl in consquewnce of
lore or fright or disease. (TA.) And
1 A man nwhose body is wasting away in
consequence *f lore: so says Yaikoob: and Lh
, with kesr,
mentions the phrases )w$I ?.
la,and ,..:, which is formed by sub
and .
stitution [of , for .,], as meaning a man wlhe
res,n is Ideplarting, and nwhose body is wasting
away, in con.eluence of love: and accord. to
as the context seems
[app. f 'p,
AIlit, .,,
by a serpent or
bitten
one
to imply,] applied to
stung by a scorpion, signifies who has lost his
reason, unil lfres. (TA.) - Also Land farexteul;ngp, and lilain, with depression, consisting
of ione,ivcts, the depression nh'eeof is little,
extending Jbur the space of a day and a night [of
journeyin:], and thereaboutt: the CJ* [or low
tracts] eft land of rwhlih it consists are in [deserts
, and in elevated and
such as are termed] L.S;
plain, or hard and elevated, tracts of ground,
and sometimes they jlow [with torrnts], and
sometimes they do not flon,, for tlwey comprise
parts that are rugged, and parts that are plain,
or soJt, producing much lerbage, and in them
are places wterein are trew [or shrubs], and
place' nwherein are none. (L, TA.) - Also A
place that doe not obstruct nor retain rwater.
(TA.)
: see n,_, second signification: -

The people, or prty, passed their nigltjourney- rendered him sleeple. (8, A, L, 1.) And f$
Such a one is not suffered to seep. (L.)
-.
ing o(, .K)continually. (TA.) = _j
] Thle mind pared tie ground:
o,.,'5 [like --.
Sle [a woman]
: ¥l
5
4: see 2.
(S, g:) or pared its surface. (TA.) - And
brought forth tit child with a single suwan, or
(.S, i,) aor. and inf. n. as above,
j..,
.,al
hard breathing; (IAqr, ];) [or with a single
(TA,) lie bruised, brayed, or pounded, or he impulse;] like is .bj,
&c. (IA9r, L in art.
pounded small, powdered, or pulverized, the persignifies any bruising,
fuime: (S, .:) or C
[65. ,3 is said by Freytag, as on the autho(TA.)
pounding.
braying, or
rity of the K, in which I do not find it, to signify
if used, it more pro(S, O, lIe was seelexs; like
t t" and C:_ (O, 1) and V
'. , (S, A, O, K,) in the last two of bably signifies he was rendered sleepless; as
K) and
wiich the t is asscrted by Yaakoob to be a sub- quasi-pass. of o;.2.]
(TA,) A
stitute for .J, (Az, TA,) and A!
A good, or beauttful, thing:
~. g
violent mind. (.S, A, O, K.) And you say also
is here an imitative sequent to
(L, Ii:) .
tjv (JK, ., 0) and ;aLC (JK) [both
r-. (L.)
, and signifying, accord. to
pls. of V L.
oaJ
in two places.
,: sceet,
the context in the JK and 0, Violent winds: or,
the
that
pare
S,
winds
in
the
accord. to the context
leeps little; (, A,L, C;) as
r qv-'and "t., &c.]. ': One who
ground: the sing. like
also t o..: (A:) and some say s,, , like .;
but this is [of a measure used] only in proper
pl r tU and it;.AG : sce
_^L tt;
that
names: (Ham p. 39:) and an eye ('se)
Dust
.C;
the next preceding piaragraph.-sleeps little. (L.)_[Hence,] Vigilant; cautious;
rising high. (JK.)
applied to a man; as also V _.4. (A, TA.)And Little slee). (L.)

4.:

, and with;:

see

i;.

and tl] Various sorts
C.tl [like .'l
(JK,) or of going, or
of
running,
O,
1.)
(JK,
pace, (0, IC,) or, as in one copy of the I, of the
going, or pace, of camel. (TA.) - And Varieties offabe, or vain, things or sayings or deeds.
(JK, TA.)

t Vigilance: so in the saying, i~ 3&
[Hle is yossesed of vigilance] (A, 1) r1 U!

lin his affair]. (A.)-You say also, 'ZI;l
:, meaning . exIpris~d not, or I have
;.
not experienced, from him any mnindfubes of
what is good, nor any desirefor it: (A, TA:) or
anytling upon which to place rdiance, of words
or of good actions, (S, L, 8,) or of good actions
"[like ;. ] A place where the wind or sati.factory words. (L.)
;
pase alng [or blos violently]. (AA, S, O, g.)
(A, L, 1) Sle,l,;; (S, A, L) and 'dt
AA cites, as an ex., the saying,
nes. (S, A, L, 15. [Both mentioned in the L
i
and TA as inf. ns. of 1.]) One says and t~; In his eye is deeplesne. (A.)
.
'
[Witen they descend into, or enter, a place of
confu~ion, or perpleity, wlwre one is unable to
.- ,- applied to a boy, or young man, Tenler,
see his right course, a place where the wind blonw,
or flourishing, and fresh: (Sh,I :) or taU and
or blows violently]. (S, 0.)
strong. (g.)

One who runs on, in speech, like thle
[More, and most, slples.] - [Hence,]
,.
wind: (JK:) eloquent; orfluent in speech: (0, JL ..., 1r~ ..t
IHe is more cautious and vigiK, TA:) applied to an orator; (JK, T, TA;) as lant in judgment, or opinion, than thou. (A, g,*0
(T, TA.) - And One who speaks TA.)
also ,.
on every true andfals mbject. (0, K.)
enred leless. (. L, .) _ See
in two places.
in,
also
and

see
m .. , in seven places. -Also A man who

A,.
(.,' X,'
aor.:, (S, L, K,) inf. n.
1.
overcomes, or surpas, and is bountiful, in his
L,)
[all
,,
(S,
b
K.)
and
L,
(A,'
and
._
L)
g9fy. (TA,)
these are mentioned as inf. ns. in the L and TA,
and app. in the ]1, but the first seems to be mentioned in the S as a simple subst.,] He was slep(.S, A, Ji,) aor. , (JK,) less: syn. J31; (, A,*L,K;) he did not dseep
1 ~.~1~. 'I;._,
(TA,) The wind ble violently: (..e1 ); contr. of . (L.) [See also
inf. n. _
below.]
:]) or continualy and
(., A, 1, TA: [like
T/7e camel
: ._
violently. (TA.)- _j
; (P ,;)
2. ;,~, (S, A, L, V,) inf. n. ,
journeyed, or went, quickly, or hatily. (JK.) and t .on,I; (A, TA;) He, (a man, S, L, 1,)
, (., ],) inf.n. as above, (s,) and it, (anxiety, or grief, A, L, and pain, L,)
S;.
-.j;.:

He waked, as slepLS.,v., aor.' , inf. n.
less or wakeful, or did not sleep, by night; ($,
p by night; (Lth;)
KI;) he abstained from
he remained awake all the night or a part thereof:
£le remained
you say jUt !-, oor ), ,
awake during tlu night, or a part of the night:
(M,b:) [he passed the night, or a part of tieo
night, leepes, or without eepin:] and 'a,.
i9l, I remained awake last night. (A.)''_

What aileth him? May he be
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